
HISTORY OF SOME OF THE SEELEY OWBB FAMILY BY J. IRA EARL A NEPHEW
OF SEELEY 0WBS9. J. IRA E^SL*S MOTHER,-^IS CAROLINE OWEN EARL

●  WAS THE SISTER OF LYDIA ANN BWEN, WIFE OF SEELEY OWEN.

This Is a letter \ia:*itten by J. Ira Earl of Overton, Nevada, Jan« 13, 1926
to his son, Ira J. Earl of Las Vegas, Nevada*

My dear son Ira:

I am busy most of the time, but am not getting much done* I have been
trying to get time to vn:*ite you and tell you how mueh I appreciated
your letter of December 22 and to thank you forthe $25*00 you sent me*
I feel very grateful for the kindness of my children, Marion gave
me $25*00 on the car besides many other things* The girls are giving
me a cheek each month so I am not distressed to make the pay^$ents* I
feel that all I ever did for my children is coming back heaped up
and running over* Milton is looking after the fam and directing the
bays, so X am relieved of all cares of that nature* Kenneth Is-perfroming
some splendid missionary work in the Eastern States, for vdiich I am
very thankful*

If I live until the 6th of September, I will have passed three-fourths
I have 33er. m«n3'' things that are quite

I have met and con-
of a century in mortality*
marvelous to me when I think bacic over my life*
versed with William H* Hopper, Utahns first delegate to dongress* Many
times have I shaken the hand of and converi83d with Bright Young,
John Taylor, Orson Pratt and Wilford Woodruff* Some of the grandest
men of this or any dispensation*

While the Gospel is the same in all ages, it sometimes seems to me,
that the warm hand shake and hearty greeting is lacking todav* In
fact, that high class spirituality. earnest devotion, that sincere
inner conviction that this is the Zion of the last days, spoken of
by the prophets of old, is in a measure lackt^ng aniong the people in
general*

Many there are that hold the Melchesidek Priesthood and have been in
the Temple, that have filled missions^ hSLvevJt f enou^ to pay
their tithing* When I think of the early Elders 6f the Church, leaving
their families at the call of the Prophet Joseph, going into foreign
countries, giving years of service to spread the Gospel, and gather
scattered Isrseaib|. I think \fdiat a wonderful, testimony they must have
had* I think of my own Father and Mother and what they had to pass
through* Also Father Bunker and his first wife* before they came to
the mountains and of the faith of Aunt Mary Bunker, Violate mother,
who came fromJfer off Scotland* Ira, we scarcely 3mow vdiat the word
sacrifice means*

There are many things told me by my parents while  I was a boy, that
are just as bright in my mind as they were fifty or sixty years ago*
I suppose they mshed to impress me with the same faith they had, and
as I grew to manhood, I would remoter idiat they passed through for
their faith in the Gospel* When I reflect on their splendid courage
and faith, under the most trying circumstances, I am often moved to
tears* My father's journal and Church History bears out all they
have told me and many more things they had to pass throu^ to plant
the feet of their posterity in the mountains of Israel*
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W^le 1 m thioftking of these things, I mav as well write a few of them#
If I neglect it too long, they* may never be written^ My father.
Sylvester Henry Earl, was the sixth son of Joseph Earl and Dorcas

Sciota County. Ohio on tfiT^
16^ of *AugustJnKl5 ● ffe died at MdSl§ton7~Wa8Slngton~tJounty. Utah
on the 23rd of July, 1S73, just 26 years to the day from the time
he came into the Salt Lake Valley with the pioneers*

My mother, Lpis C^_^llne Owen E^. waa bom in Schuyler County,
Illinois on the btn or janwaiy 1818# She died at Bunkerville,
Nevada on the 9th of March, 1SS4. Xou see I had Mother and three
sisters to look after for over ten years after Father died* It might
be well to add here that Father* s blessing on my head when I was
^ight days old was th^t I should have a long and useful life and live
to, take care of my mother after we was gone to the other side of the
veil.

When I was a, young man, the mining can^s and rich agricultural vaH^s
of Nevada offered many inducements for young men to leave their homes
and go there. Good wages were paid, ̂ lle money was scarce in
southern Utah, some returned \rtth fine horses, fine clothes and money
in their pockets. On the other ha’i/1, 1 remember that many of the
young men that went never retumod* It was pretty hard for a young
man to go to the meetings, aud darxces else! iu home made clothes, with
little or no money to spend, while boys of M.s age that had been off
to work could wear nice clothes, high top boots and have money to
spend freelyl

I had many an inward battle in those days, sometimes fouglit on
bended knees, but I thank the Lord that my dear Mother*s prayers
influence prevailed, that I stayed home and took care of her as long
as she lived*

Father was 21 years old when he first heard of th^j Gospel* He was
soon converted and baptized by Apontls Charles 0. Hich* In ̂ e
summer of 1637 he went to ParwKst, Missouri where the saints were
gathering at that time« havirig driven out of Jackson, Oaly and
Ray counties* At the October conference he was ordained Elder
by Hyrum Smith* He bought 90 ao3'*es of ̂ .and, a yoke of oxen and several
cows* He started in to clear the land and ir^ake  a home. In February
lo39i he was called to go on a misolcn to the states of Illinois*
Indiana and Ohio with more faith than either education
in preaching, he started East*

or enee

Near Jacksonville, Bttssouri he met the Prophet Joseph coming with his
family from Kirtland. Ohio. He tells the prop|ret he is going on a
mission, but is lacking in experience and knowledge of the scriptures*
He sits down on a log by the side of the road and is given a blessing
by Joseph* He is told to go on his way rejoicing, that his tongue
would be loosed, that the Bible shall no more be  a sealed book, but
to him it would be an open book, that he will bring many souls to a
knowledge of the truth, and bring them to ̂ on with songs of everlasting
joy, thajr he should not be confounded nor suffer harm* Bxe Prophet*s
blessing, his hearty "good-^by brother, and God bless you,« is just
vdiat he needed*

He novf goes on East with a glad heart* He is no more the farmer boy
of Ohio* He is God*s minister to the Nations* He is one of the
hunters and fishers spoken of by Jeremiah* His heart is set on the
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great Latter-day work, henceforth, his life»s work is devoted to the
cause of Zion. Everything of an earthly nature is now secondary,
first and foremost is the building up of the Zion of the last days*
Ever after this hie life shall be spent in the cause of the Master*
He plunges into his work with a new seal. Here and there, branches
of the church are organised* Prl^sts^are ordained and appointed to
look after the people* Pushing ontorou^ minors and Ihdlanay
he "reaches his olohome in Ohio, only to find his I-Iother in poor
health* He continues his ministry among the people# His mother
passes away and he buries her by the side of his Father*

He now takes his two youngerkrothers, Josepli. Willqmr.^d Jaimes Celxin,
and returns to Illinois, holds a series of meetings ih Schuyler
County* At the close of one of the meetings he announces that a
baptismal service will be held at 4 and that anyone that wishes
to be baptized, can now make it toown* A young lady 20 years old, is
all that offered to be baptized* The congregation is amazed, the
parents astonished^ Jshe brothers enr^ed* ^e meeting is dismissed*
All go to their homes* The paz^hts in'a kind way^i^ to get“the girl
to change her mind^ but to no purpose* Her mind is made up* Her
brothers get down their gims commence to clean and load them,
declaring that no Kqi^,otis shall baptize th^dr sister* Several of
cousins, also, come with guns with the samet determination that her
brothers have* Thick darkness gathers around the now weeping girl*
**Wiat shall I do?” she crios out in !;*he anguish of her soul, with no

Alone flies to the woods, at the rear
Ih jre oa aer bonded knees she pours out her

Thick dfirknese still hovers aroimd her*

her

one to give her comfort*
of her Father^s house*
soul to her Heavenly Father*
Still on her knees * oo>?.tinnes to p7.ead for deliverance, the dark-
ness begins to break a;/i;y^ 4. Divine now covers the weepixig
girl* Her heart is agaiu filled with gladness, peace and joy,
reigns supreme in her soul* God has heard her prayer* She kn
is going to be well with her*

now
ows all

The hour draws near fcr the Baptismal rite* The girl wlldi her friends,
goes to ̂ e waters edge* The townspeople gather* The parents of the
young lady walk slowly to the place appointed. The six young men with
guns in hand also vdth tlis crowd* The hour is near, the young
preacher is seen coming with u. quick step and head erect* He is not
long in takixig in the situation* The people are called to order and
asked to join in the son^

The morning breaks, the shadows flee
Lo, Zions standard is xmfurled.
The dawning of a brighter day
Majestic rises on the world*

The clouds of error disappear
Before the rays of truth Divine,
The glory bursting from afar
Wide o*er the nations soon will shine*

A prayer is new offered* The Lord is implored to shed forth His
li^t upon the assembled congregation that peace and quietness shall
prevail* The young man now steps upon a nearby log and for half to
three fourths of an hour holds the assembled crowd spellbound* He
tells them that the Lord has again spoken from the Heaven, that a
great Prophet has been raised up, that the authority to baptize in
the name of Jesus has been restored, that all the ordinances of the
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house of God can now be administered with authorityi that the Zion of
the Last Days is to be built up» that Israel is to be gathered from
the nations and a people prepared to meet the Savior at His eoming|
^ich is not far distant* He now steps doim^ takes the young lady
by the hand, they go down into the stream and he baptizes her in the
name of Jesus Christ* They come up out of the water* She sits down
on the log and is confirmed a member of the Church* Hot a word Is
spoken by the people* The brothers have sat down on the grass with
guns in hand and heads bowed* The parents embrace the girl and tell
her she is welcome to the home, but they do not approve of her action*

Father continues his missionary labor in Illinois, calling at the
Owen home as often as wisdom suggests, and especially calling

young lady, Lois Caroline, who had braved the storm of opposition
had accepted baptism atnis hands* Her sister, Lydia Ann is

quite favorable to the new faith. Her brothers soon repent of their
evil intent* She is ever treated with kindness by thmm* In fact# they
-snon liked young missionary toat is calling on thdlr sister*
The parents grow more tolerant, axd the young man is vrelcome to their
home, during the fall of ISJS* Father continues to preach in that
vicinity* On the 2Sth of January, 1^39, Lois Ceroline Owen and
Sylvester Heniy Earl are married* TjO%s loves her home and her people,
but she has embarked in a new caxAse. The cause of Zion* She is now
ready to leave home and kindred and gather with the Saints*

on
the
and

The main body of the church is now gathering to Hancock County, Illinois*
Father goes there and makes a home* Later, when the mob gathers and
the church is in trouble, he moves in to Hauvoo and is ever in the
thick of the fight, helping to defend the City and the Prophet Joseph*
He is a good horseman and is out night and day cai’rying expre&B from
point to another* He is in much dativer.^ and ran many narrow escapes,
nearly losing his life many times* lie 'v.^ao a member of the Nauvoo
Legion and stood near the Prophet Joserh wiiirn }ie made his memorable
speech of June 1^, 1S44* After the death of the prophet and his
brother, Hyrum, he continueo his. Ifibor in and arc*ur«d Hauvoo, working
part of the time on the Temple, vdiere later he bM Mother received
their endowments* Most of the Twelve Apcstlos are on missions in
the Eastern States. Some in EvrSipe* Rigdon, Josephus first
counselor, now comes fJ’om Pittsburg, f i*, whv^re he rled when the
Chmueh was in its deepest trouble* Joseph bad refused to sustain
him, but now he comes back wishing to lead the church* Some of t^e
people are willihg to sustain him* A majority of the Twelve has now
returned from their missions* A meeting is called* l&e saints gather
by the thousands. Brigham Young, President cf the Twelve, is among
them* On the dth of August, in the forenoon, Sydney Rigdon lays his
claims before the people. In the afternoon again the people by the
thousands assemble* Brigham Young walks upon the stand and with a
wave of the hand says, ’●Attention, all Israel*’’ All eyes are fixed

It is t&e form of Joseph, it is the voice of Joseph, he
All doubt is banished* He is the

upon )|oim*
is transfigured before the people*
true shepherd of Latter Bay Israel*

The trouble continued in lauvoo* The Saints had to leave their homes
on the loth of February, 1046* My father and mother e rossed the
Mississippi River* A number of men with long poles with iron spikes
in them was on the upper side of the boat to steer the large blocks
of ice that were running down the river so they would not capsize the
boat* Those boats were kept running ni^t and day for weeks* to tsdee

Saints over the river* They crossed the plains of Iowa in thethe
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winter. The snow being sometimes two feet deep. The people, poorly-
clad and poorly fed, finally arrived on the banks of the Mdssouri
River, far away from their enemies.

In the spring of 1^47 Father is asked by Brigham Young to go ̂ -dth him
to the mountains. He is ever ready to go at any caU, but he leaves
the following In his journal:

"It was hard for me to leave my little family sick among the
howling wolves and the roaming savages of the west; but the
servants of the Lord has said go, and I felt as ever, to leave
all for the Gospel and the salvation of this people,"

He returned to his famll/ in the fall of 1^47 having suffered many
hardships and privatlon.s i-dth the other Pioneers. On the homeward
journey, he and another man went to an Indian camp ai^ traded their
shirts for dried buifffalo meat to do them the rest of the way home, then
cut up their wagon cover and made each a shirt.

I wish to state idght here that my mother’s sister; I/yd^^Ann also
joined the chui^ch in lilincis and so did her cousin
Seeley and Lydia marm ̂d 3nd orme west with the' .saints tb* ' ̂nt-er-
Quarters on the ?'issour;l Rl 'er, In the fail of 1346 and the sprang
of 1347 there was n.ucb :'jickness' '.iircng tbe people, many of them
died because of obe hardshiois aaid suffering they had to pass throu^.
Among tjrem was aunt Lydia, Seeley ^dfe
girl that they had n.^med l;x4ia. Apt.. mother took little Ann as
she was called, and she lived v;ith her for a number of years.

She left a little

Seeley Owen went with the sharing cheerfully all they had
,  j to pass through on that r.-derful journey to tbe moimtains. He was
I  my uncle even before he ma.rried my mother’s sister, Lydia Ann, his
!  first cousin* He later married again and settled in Provo, Utah.

I  ' Little Ann is now taken care of by her lather and stepmother. She
;  , grew to be a most bea:.vclfu3 and lovely woman. She married Abrann

Gol^lga. UoTioyor^ son of Peter v-Jilson Conover, first settlers of Provo.
They raised"^fine fai^'i.lv^ I have only met three of her children.

I Mrs. James Leathain, ( j^ydia Ann), Mrs. J. N. Strr.r.g (Alta Eveline},
and Bon Wilson Conover, all of Provo, Utah. They are the only relatives
I know of on my mother’s side, 7. love to call on them. They make
one feel like he was at home among his ov/n people. They are the most
hospitable people I have ever met. I hope none of my children will
ever pass through Provo without calling on them. If you do, you ̂ idll
have lost an opportunity of meeting some 6'f the best people in the

I world. Don’t do it for my mother’s sake, do it for yourself. I^ey
loved their aunt Lois as they loved their ovm Mother.

i

In the spring of 1346 Sylvester Henry Earl started with his family
for the Salt Lake Valley, One child died while at Council Bluffs
and one was born while on theli* journey to the mountains. Father
was not only a mechanic, but a genius. Everything had to be made that
the people had to use, plovrs, harrows, wagons and all kinds of house
hold furniture. He made the spinning wheel, bhe reel and the loom on
vdiich my Angel Mother took the raw wool and cotton and made clothing
for the family. la there any love and devotion that is too great for
us to make? No, vetlly no I

Remembering the trouble in the states, Father and my brother, Wilbur,
was out in the mountains all one winter helping to keep Johnson’s
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Army out of Salt l^ake In the spring of USd a treaty was entered
into and Johnson* s Army came into the Salt Lake Valley* Most of the

had moved seuth| so there were few people in Salt Lake City*
They came back during the summer* It Is here that my memory of these
stirring events begins* X well remember the ||ove south and the return
to the eity* The great ox trains eoming in with the Saints^ and with
goods for the merchantS| are all still fresh and bright* Well do I
remember the hand'-cart Compqpay coming in and camping on the Union
Square* Father Bunker told me that his company camped there* So I
think perhaps it was his company that I so well remember* From 1852
to 1855, Father was on a mission to England* After coming from his
mission he accepted the law of plural marriage, taking as his second
wife, Margret Emily Jones, a very fine English girl, who was ever
true to him and to the Gospel* She bore him three children, one of
vdiom is my splendid brother, Thomas Franklin Earl, of Mountain View*
Alberta, Canada* A fine man and has a splendid family full of faitn
in the Gospel, though differing x-dth some on the advisability of
PresMent Woodra.^'lssiilng the'manifesto, advising the saints to
stop entering plural marriages*

In l86l, Father was celled to help settle Tltah*s Dixie* At this
time he was a higji p^’iest hctV:U\g been choeen and set apart as First
Counselor to Bishop Alonzo il- Raleigh of the 19th Waurd, in Salt Lake
City* Previous to this he was Senior Prosident of the 20th Quorum
of Seventies*

We started on the journey south on the 29th of October, arriving in
Pine valley about thi- 25 th of novembsr* 1861# VJe were well fitted for the
Journey, having threi- outfits besides loose horses, caSdile and Sheep*

Thou^ I was only 9 ye^»v3 old, I drove an ox team all the way from
Salt Lake City to Pina Valley* Father drove another outfit xdth two
yoke of oxen* My elder brothex-s Wilbur and Sylvester took turns
driving the other outfit which consisted of two wagons with four yoke
of oxen hitched to tbeva*

Father purchased a tent, one thu\t had been brought in by
Johnson^s Army* It was roiiai; about 16 feet in diameter and about
12 to 15 feet high, with a two foot opening on the top* At night ttio
tent was set up and a big fire bui.lt In the middlo of it* This was
a wonderful outing for the younger portiou of us* The ̂ men did the
cooking on the camp fire*

Many times others moving south would camp near to us and would come
to our big tent at ni^t bringing their musical instruments* We would
have music and singing until time to retire for the night, thus
making the Journey quite pleasant*

The winters in Pine Valley were long, cold and bleak* So Father took
up a ranch some few ndles west xdiere it was much waxmier in winter
and little snow* He also bought a home in St* George where mother and
the smaller children spent the winter*

Owing to trouble with the Indians in southern Utah, all the ranchers
were advised to move into the settlements* It was idiile we were
living on this ranch about 1864 that Father met Solomon Aveir
in St* George* He was on hfis way to eoughem Calffomia with

Father persuaded him not to go to
him* Solomon gave up his trip

Wixom
a

by the name of Jackson*
nxa, but to conn aid live withCalifo;
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and eame and lived with us a number of years*

It was at this time that the love between him and my sweet sister«
Orenia, was kindDLed* l^ich in later years« ripened into marriage*
He was a ̂ pleadid man and I loved him as a brother*

About the year 1^66 he was asked to take six yoke of oxen md go
down to the Mssouri River and help bring a oompany of Saints across
the plains* He drove the team down and back to Salt Lake Gity» but
never caiqe to live with us again*

About this time Father took up land in Pine Valley and moved both
families there about 1869* Father bought a place in BSiddleton from
William Fream* I think about
grape vines on it, giving him #700*00 for it# He moved his wife^
Margret and family down here* He spent part of his time in Pise
Talley and part in Middleton*

or 5 acres with some fruit trees and

In Huly 1873 word reached us that Father was seriously sick at Middleton*
My brother, Wilbur irjent immediately to Middleton where he was* 14bther

ill to go do*.>r.. Thft first thing h:) said to Wilbur was, ’●Where
is mother?” Ho was informed that she was not able to come down* He
turned his facfs< to wall and wept, saying: ”I fear I will never
see her again in mortality-. Ha\e ooseph come wi.th the spxd.ng wagon and
take me to Pine Valley* Perhaps oh.ange in climate, good water and
good care will rn^ako the Imjrrovemeftt*’

was too

As soon as word reach00 lae^ I fixed up the outfit and went down, only
to find it was too late* He was in a state of unconsciousness and
passed away in about 12 hours after I reached there* There was present
at his bed side, at his death, his wife Margaret; his only living
barother, Joseph Wilbur; his sons WHbur Bradley, Joseph Ira and &omas
Franklin*

I am now going to rolawO a few of the things that happened Just before
his death* Ttiis was ralated to me by Wilbur idiile on our Journey
home* His dying testi;iio;i.\r t.a remarkable to think about* It
was related to Joseph Wl.lbi.ir, wife and my brother, Wilbur, all
testifying that it wastrue*

Soon after the word wasr^nt to me to come down. Father relapsed into
unconsciousness, x*emaining that way for about hours* He did not
seem to be in any pain or distress* When he awoke he called his wifej
his brother and his son, Wllbtuc Bradley, now 34 years old* to his
bedside and related what had happened isMle his boc^y lay in unconsioous**
ness* He could only talk fifteen or twenty minutes, then would rest*
He had to be braced up in bed while he talked to them*

He said: ”I have been to the world of s pirits* I have seen the Prophet
Joseph and his brother, Hyrum* They are very busy men* 1 have seen
my two sons, Sylvester and Hyrum, and they are contented and happy*
I saw many others that I knew* I talked the streets of their
beautiful cities and saw many people* Everything seemed to be matexdal,
but of a finer nature. I wish to leave my dying testimony with igy
f£^ly that they are not deoieved* This xs the wox4c of the Lord that
we have embraced* Joseph Smith is one of the mistiest Pzx^phets that
ever graced this earth* Brigham Xoung is the rl#t man to lead this
people*” Then taking his son, Wilbur, by the hand he said,” I want

V
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you to tell my family that are not here to never disobey the council
that comes from the authorities of this Church.” He further said,
”I have a message for Mother from ray son Sylvester. He said to tell
Mother that the young lady I spoke to her about is here. I see her
often and she is just as sweet and good as when in mortality. She
is all the world to me and is all that I could ask her to be. I am
glad that I didn*t marry the girl I was expecting to, for was
not the one for me. lather will understand when you tell her.”
This was a direct message from the other world as not a soul on the earth
knew about this but ray mother. Mother had dept this matter to her
self feaz'ing that she would hurt the feelings of the girl he was
engaged to.

I could tell you more but cbn’t think I had better, as this letter is
now too long. I wish to add this: That ray father*s d^d^ng testimony
and his advice to his family has been v?orth much to i^ie.

I was 21 years old when my father died* I kno^v he was a man of God.
His faith in the divine mission of Joseph Smith, his devotion to the
cause of Sion, his example oefore his family and all Israel, places
him far abc>ve the average men of his day. My Mother was among the
best v/omen tnat e'^'er .iv6x!.

While I have not kept ?il tho oo^TFirirdments of the Lord, far f 7?ora it,
i have fallen short'in man;.- ibings teat, the Lord has req’Aired; biit
while t3:ying to v'alk the rarjow pav.h, got off, first on one side and
then on the other, J. }iav'j ■‘;riod to Keep my eye on the mark far above
the little petty thisigs of life^ ind aevote ray time an d service to
the Lord and the building of the I’ior. of the Laat Days.

I know that if v;e are ever saved ar.d exalted in our Father’s Kingdom,
it will be through obediionco tc^ the Laws of tlo? Gospel. God is not
going to be mocked and war-toth the day of his Probation, has
no one to blame but his own dea:' self.

I hope you, or the o-:her3 of my frjaily will not tire reading this
letter. X don’t know just vhy I have been inspired to write tills
lengthy letter, but it may be ci.oared Tip some day,

Yo'u- ever dear Father,

J. I. Earl, Patriarch
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF SEELEY OWEN, ONE OF THE

ORIGINAL 143 PIONEERS OF 1847

(Compiled by his granddaughter, Alta Conover Strong)

Seeley Owen, ray grandfather was of Welsh descent* He was bom in

His wife, Lydia Owen (Lydia Ann),the state of Vermont in the year 1805*

who was also a native of Vemont, was born about 1814* They were own or

first cousins* They were raarried about 1837. They moved to Schuyler

County, Illinois, where my mother (Ann Owen) was born Januray 8, 1839*

She was their only living child.

They became members of the Mormon Church and later moved to the

city of Nauvoo, where Grandfather wasfemployed with a great many others

building the Nauvoo Temple, he being a carpenter and a wheel wright by

The temple was scarcely completed, however, when they were driven

He was among the advanced companies

trade.

out of Nauvoo and the state of Illinois.

who crossed the Mississippi River in the early part of February, 1846, and

after a partial organization at a place called Sugar Creek, the weary

journey westward through the wilderness, with Brigham Young, Heber C,

Kimball, and others^ was commenced*

that they were aiming for the Rocky Mountains, where it was hoped they

Their destination was unknown save

could dwell in peace*

Nearly 300 miles west of Nauvoo, on the west bank of the Missouri

There the exiles spent theRiver, Winter Quarters was established.\

dreary winter of 1846-47 suffering extremely from sickness and want of

Early in the spring of 1847 preparations were again made to

Leaving Winter Quarters April 5, they

proper shelter.

resume their journey westward*
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traveled a few miles each day, crossing the Elkhorn River and to a point

about 47 miles west of Winter Quarters where another halt was made until

they could be organized into companies of hundreds, fifties and tens. I

find Grandfather's name, Seeley Owen, among the sixth ten, 2 Co., with

Charles Shumway as captain,

three women, and two children, 148 souls all told.

The company consisted of 143 men and boys,

The company bad 72

wagons, 93 horses, 52 mules, 66 oxen, 19 cows, 17 dogs, and some chickens.

The organization being thus far completed, the Pioneers broke camp

April 16, 1847, and started on the eventful journey across the plains for

the Rocky Mountains. Their daily travel averaged between 10 and 15 and

Their cattle and horses fed solely upon the

A minute daily account was kept

telling of their travels. Although they encountered much hardship and

suffering from the depredations of the Indians, they arrived in Salt Lake

Valley July 24, 1847, with the loss of a single man, woman or child,

of the advance companies however, had arrived two days previously,

the 22nd of July and others the 23rd, but the main body arrived July 24,

sometimes 20 miles per day.

grass and forage the country produced.

Some

some on

I

j'

1847.

They had no sooner become rested from their toilsome journey until

they were preparing to return. Thus on August 17, 1847, just 22 days after
I1-

arriving in the valleys, he and his brother-in-law, Sylvester Earl,

among the company who started back over the dreary plains to Winter Quarters

for their families.

16 horses and 92 oxen.

were

The company consisted of 71 men, 33 wagons, 14 mules.

They were provided with 8 lbs. of flour

.  I

, 9 lbs. of

meal, and a few beans for each man, and had to depend on getting meat

the road for further sustenance.

on
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Grandfather, being among those vho possessed horses, was appointed

with a number of others to lead the way, fix the roads and find camping

places for the others. The Indians were more troublesome than before.
I

stealing their horses and cattle and hindering their progress to a great

By September 12, their breadstuffs were all gone and they had toextent.

subsist solely on elk and buffalo meat that they might happen to kill on

These animals happened to be very plentiful or no doubt theythe way«

would have starved to death on the way, many subsisted for weeks on

However, October 21, 1847, they arrived backdry buffalo meat alone.

at Winter Quarters, having made the return trip,  a distance of 1,032

miles in nine weeks and three days.

They found that there was sickness and that many deaths had

Many were still suffering from lack of the necessities ofoccurred.

Grandmother, being of delicate health, was unable to withstandlife.

the hardships and died that winter at Winter Quarters. The exact date

She left her little daughter, Ann (rayof her death is unknown to me.

mother), who was only nine years of age at the time, in the care of

her sister, Mrs. Sylvester Earl, affectionately known by us as Aunt

Lois ●

In the early summer of 1848, Grandfather, undaunted by misfortune,

again set out with his motherless child in company with the Earls for

the Valleys of the Mountains, as the country was then called. They

traveled in Brigham Young's second company arriving at Mill Creek the

latter part of September, where they remained during the winter. He was

among the early settlers of Provo in 1849 where he remained for several years

plying his trade as wheelwright and mechanic. He made the first be<teead,

chairs, crib, spinning sheel, clock reel, and many other pieces of household
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furniture used in ray mother’s home.

Soon after arriving here he married Elizabeth Pickle,

- three girls and three boys, namely -

Hannah, Julia, Seeley, Joseph and Minor,

burg, where he homesteaded a large tract of land and

family for several years farming and stock raising.

reared six children
E

remaine

Later, a

by whom he

lizabeth,

About 1870 he moved to Walls-i

d with his

bout 1880,

still imbued with the spirit of pioneering, he moved with his family

into Arizona and again tried farming and stock raising. He died in

Arizona in 1891, being 86 years of age.
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S«9eley Owen

ifji

V€s compilea by Keurin© Covar N^iller.

Julia Ann Buitrey Thomas (callea Ann) vnen she was 91 years old#

Puttrey Ewell, who was 7? st the tire v.rr also crasent.

This 0 She interviewed Mrs# Han

A sister

Mrs# PloasT

neh

,

"’ll helneo fskea questions on rster' -'*! that s'e v.';.? f'-*»iilipr vitl#V-r-e f
'* O fc.’

This irtrrviov vss r.elo in Bee#, 196^» Both cl these Iccier are franudsuir'-ters

.y his secend wife.of Scoley f^'en

T^iese are t^e r.^collections o' Seeley ^-en as tola by Ann Thorr.as:

Am Thomas was a rirl seven years olu v.":2n Seeley Owen aieu# She

uir.y whiskers, bein^: real i^rey# He wasre’ns'^hers hi^i as having Mack eyes,

short Cahout J;* O' as he woula hs’^e been taller than I). He was very honest.

He veuia tell lies for no one.

Seeley Owens uEurhter, Barbara Elizabeth Owen, (Ann’s Mother) marrieu

He hsu Touri t lor the South in the Civil Var.

.0 co.MS we. t rr.u v:htie in Utah (probably Irovo; r.e hau narriea

AftJohn .'oClellnr; Suttrey.

this ;:r.r i.e

er

Slizaheth Ov;en# He was not a menber of the church anc never joineo# Seeley

He toio Buttrey that when he cieo if it woreOwen vn? concerned this#

possi'-'le ha would cof'je hack rnc tell hjj-j if the church were true. He never

C''a 'ack.

Ann TtOTrias sale that 'eeloy Owen uien’t like Duttrey arc she felt like

because &'e lojr.eu like :jer father that he ui&n’t take to her so her folks

toiu her to -st^iy av;ay iron Seels:. olac' # She felt that the Seeley Owens

rreat favoritis'n to her oluer sister, but rer.erber she was only sevensnowee

(Elizabeth Fickle Owen)She rer.etibsrs here '"-ranu'’Other Owenwren oeeiey area.

Vb.en she was f^rown Ann's ststcr visiteu Cranor;r. Oven In

Arizona with her chilcren anc the Grenu'^other (probably quite ole at tho tirie)

as havin'- a te*^:^r#

x^as not a>le to listen to or t«jko to the noise of the chilcrer# Ann Thoriss

the first corner stone to the Salt Lake Temple.says ttat Seeley Owen belosc 1

T'':is was on 7th East off fromHe also rave some of his treperty to the church #



?lst fcuth afi near os she can re’^smber.

John Bu*-*re:- hiun't care too tt.ucp i'ci Ltrrr.lr:^ in 1779 or GO he oecioea

to ro tc Arizona to wor^ on the F*H* t>nilc:irip the graces arouno Flafstaff ana

Phoenix#

r^en J asV.-ic vchy he vouio toverZry Ver 'v-’or an clc T.ar at the ti:*€.

Seeley£rr. rerlieu, ”Tc hoep ua in the c'nurch, I fuess.Artzore at ole

Owen rlvfiy? vent where we cio.*‘ >'hen they left V-’f-llchurg:,  Am coesn*t

Hs never vrorked in Arizona either# He woula havereme’T’ber oi Teeley workirg#

been 7h vher they left●

Seeley haa aOwento ro fro"^ ’..alls’''ur~ to Flarstaff.It took 30 Gays

Sec-1 ny haa horses fur his v&r oonnwacen vit>: r trriler cl’ lurriture#

There vere 2 cxjpn forSut+nf;y h?o a wtren am a trailer fnr ''is furniture,

their outfit ^rc they coula oull a hip- looc# VOien the oxen pave cut they

in their rlr.ee# TViey tooV- a sxox-e with thein for t:ey bakeu bresa*out the erw?

Seeley Owen h.ao 6 c Slizaboth Pickle:ioren

before the other Owens went to Ari?.##, w; c h.ad left I'ta
t.. v;.o ’no# corn I.uttry ana went to Arl-»ona for a ti
c.ioc bsiore Ire lanily vent to Ariz.

:e Kempton enu uio not po to Ariz.
to Arizona anc stayea there. He cied t’ners.

Arizona with tie Owens. He stayeo there ior a
.c uieci there arouno 1963 ●

Jr1. -Seeley CHvsn,
? ● Barbara £'i.A. -.a

ri£nnr''j rr c r
Jewel V o :o. Jei :

, ● Joaorh irno w
' ● ;iner v;Lc went to

ti.Tie sno then T.oveu to L.A.

w .

A Dalton family wo wereOn tr.e way to Arizona t.rere were anx'ious tiries*

At night the cattle haa to be watcheu.aesperacos irica to steel their cattlr.

acults hio in leather ticks so they voulun't petAt tlTes tlie chiloren ana

They stsyeo 2 or 3 years.shot at. Ann vras about 5 vlen they vent to Arisans.

lion’t t:ke lonp as there wereIn Flagstaff they built lc.~ cabir'*. It

Sselej. »s cabin wasThe Ic," cabins would bpve 3 or 1. roons.lets of tir.bar.

ny coulu buy food at the stores as itblock fre ● Buttrey*s ca^ir.» ■jlabout

war bro'jrbt in by veronc.

Your life wssn●tis tir!C was r. vile co'cntry vith out lavs*Ariacna at t

You could■''jr fa'rily and cattle* too.You baa to take cooc cars ;;iown ●V*-.

2



One of these was
fet un in the morning and fino people henping in trees.

'*V;ila Pill Hickock” who was foun& with 17 shots in him ano scelpeo. This was

done by whites, not Indians,

■‘ater was obtained Iron ponds. Some would claim the ponasnna this resulted

all comir.anued to sa^' they knewAt one time the chiioren werein trc'^le.

to get some vatea●nothing about an event when they hao to use force

time that anLmals were kept in the log cabins at nxrht soThere was a

Seeley Owen ana the group wentto Fhoenix also, butthey wouldn't be stolen,

details are meager.

Seeley felt that Arizona was too wild a place. Ke beppeu tnem al^ to go

back to Utah and pet baptized.

Ann ThiOmes if Seeley talked to the granu chiloren

if he were 3oily ana playeo with ti.em*

i aekeo

SheI ask-oo"Oh, yos.

ruch. She said,

 saia, "ko, he

Mon.'ons in Arizona. She sniaif they had church or »r.eny

they had church in a home, but she never went as

of the meetings ana clwsy’s attendee

I askedwas ser-cus.

she wa

Owen talkeo at some

s too little. Seeley

the church meetings=

Seeley took sick one aay ana aieu the next.

Tooay 1*11 eat dinner with you (2nu wile Elizabeth) ana i’anixy ●

The day before he ai

said.

eo ne

Tomor row

Lyaia is my 2nd great granav'ith my let wile (Lyaia Adeline).

lie naintaineo his testimony c-f the church all 01 his life ata

1*11 eat broakfest \

cesireamother.

Ke wantec them ell to cone back to Utah to live

Soon after he aieo the buttrey fcmily came

his Dost;:rlty to Go likewise.

best dace for them.as 3-t was tl ri

I believe.back to Utah .-.odng near Kamas,

Sealley was hurried

lone iTmtiarkea grave,

mar. nanea Hull and was known as Grandma Hull to her Granachiluren.

John the 6t'- chilu ana the only one

on Buckstone Mountains in the San Francisco Mts. near flagst

in a

snu married a

boys,The ^ttreys had 7 girls aru

aff

His wiaow remaineo in ArizongaHe uied of old are.

knew 01 to go through tne temole.one sheborn in Arizona is the only

Heberj Matilaa ElizabethAbraham Vance, who is burrieu inThe chilaren are:

Hannah Julia Ann (the one I tslkea with), Laaemia Ehreline, Rachael A. Nora, John

, Florence Gertru-e, Thomas RichardSeeley, Sidney Lee, J@seph Vance, Minnie Fearl3



Flossie Ethel, the one who went with mej Elisha and Elijah, twins.

The follovinr: articlss were found in the Historians Office at the Church officei

FroTTi the Ei-rly C:.urch Records:

Sen. 2Cth Quorum Seventies: b 22 March ItOtj

Parents, Fthcn Oven, Hannah Seeley.

Seeley Oven, Milton Hutlrna, Vt.

Fror the Journal History of the church Oarisl Tyier writes:

Seeley Oven

six qut? of Californis peas with Br. Seeley Owens who propseu to raise
them on snares, pivin^ ne one half of the oroceeds on my arrival the next year,

arrival in the fall of ldii7, with my family, bro Owens oeliverec to .me
stating that they were all he had saved. Some of

Kis provisions being

I left

On my
half a bushel of dry pees,
them h£0 '^een reedy for use as preen peas about June,
exhausteo, he ^nd his family hao mainly subsistea upon them until t.;e late
heavy frost stoppsc their bearinF. Up to th^t time a new crop haa ccKne on as fast
as the first was picked cff. He proposed to make compensation for what he had
used over the portion due him, aoding that he would like a for seet:s if I
could spare the, as he did not wish to be out of the prolific variety. I informed
him if he would t?ke one half of what was left, the matter would be satisfactorily

next spring these peas were planted ana produced heavily until
rost. After provisions became more plentiful these pease

Thesettled,
heavy f. ariGu up ana

aieo after the first crop.

(Ve feel that the datp of 13U7 above is an incorrect date as Seeley Owen ce.i;e
to Utarfjuly 2h, I3k7 with the first eonpar.y to enter the valley ana I’eturned

east 22 aays later tc fiis o'JMSgf so was travelinr most of that summer.
This probably occurec year or two *ter.)1

V#

Joseph Young orca.*-nea Jeeley Owen., March lii, luli5> Sr. Pres of 20th Quorum oi
Seventies at Provo. (This cate cannot be correct either.)
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